areas. Submucosal fibroid measuring 4 cm in diameter was also noted. Endocervical canal measured 1.5 cm and showed a single nabothian cyst. The left side ovary measured 2.5 cm × 2 cm × 0.5 cm, appeared unremarkable on cut section. The left fallopian tube measured 4 cm in length with patent lumen. The right side ovary measured 2.5 cm × 1.5 cm × 0.5 cm. On cut section, a tiny brown area measuring 0.1 cm in diameter was noted grossly [ Figure 1 ]. The right fallopian tube measured 4 cm in length. External surface showed focal congestion over an area of 0.1 cm, and on cutting, lumen appeared unremarkable.
Microscopically, sections from cervix showed features of papillary endocervicitis with a single nabothian cyst; endomyometrium showed secretory endometrium, with submucosal leiomyoma and adenomyosis. The left adnexa showed unremarkable histology. The right ovary showed lobular proliferation of closely packed capillaries with scant intervening stroma [ Figure 2 ]. Right fallopian tube wall also demonstrated similar morphology with proliferation of closely packed capillaries [ Figure 3 ]. A Walthard cell nest was also noted. Histological diagnosis was confirmed with immunohistochemical marker CD 31 and CD 34 [ Figure 4 ]. These vascular endothelial markers highlighted the capillaries in the lesion of the ovary and the tube.
Case Report
IntRoductIon V ascular malformations are the heterogeneous group of lesions that are typically congenital error of vessel morphogenesis; they demonstrate cellular turnover without true proliferation. [1] The International Society for Study of Vascular Anomalies (ISSVA) classification has classified vascular lesions based on morphological and immunohistochemical markers. Capillary hemangioma has been commented as "difficult to classify" as their morphological features did not match any of the morphological types of the ISSVA classification. On the other hand, cavernous hemangioma has been considered as true vascular malformation.
[2] The most common site of occurrence of capillary hemangioma is the skin, the subcutaneous tissue, and mucosal surface of oral cavities, and they rarely occur in internal organs, especially in female genital tract. The size of these lesions ranges from few millimeters to few centimeters where small lesions go unnoticed and large lesions present with acute complications.
cAse RepoRt
A 52-year-old female, Para-3, living-3, and not sterilized was evaluated for menorrhagia. Clinically, the uterus was approximately 14-16 weeks' size and anteverted, and no fornicial tenderness noted. The radiological diagnosis revealed a large fibroid measuring 4 cm × 4 cm on the ultrasonogram. She underwent hysterectomy with bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy. Grossly, the uterus with cervix measured 14 cm × 9 cm × 6 cm. Cut section, endometrium measured 0.1 cm in thickness. 
dIscussIon
Hemangioma of the fallopian tube or ovary is an extremely rare benign tumor. The hemangioma of ovary is a mass of vascular channels of variable sizes, circumscribed and distinct from the remaining normal parenchyma, or can be seen involving the entire tissue.
The etiology of such hemangioma is unknown. These lesions can be a true neoplasm occurring due to endothelial cellular proliferation with mitoses or can be vascular malformations without true proliferation but shows cellular turnover. Karpathiou et al. has stated such lesions showing lobules of capillary pattern can be nonskin form of pyogenic granuloma (lobular capillary hemangioma) which is considered as true tumor by ISSVA classification. [2] The growth of genital tract hemangioma is also being implicated with hormonal effects, like estrogens having growth stimulatory effects on vasculature, which has been confirmed by demonstration of estrogen receptors by immunohistochemistry (IHC). [3] There is one other implication, where ovarian hemangioma is known to cause mass effect on ovary causing stromal luteinization which produces androgen. This androgen is converted into estrogen peripherally, which can have further effect on endometrium and myometrium. [4] This could be one of the reasons for adenomyosis occurring in our case.
The histopathological features of hemangioma should be differentiated from lymphangioma, vascular leiomyoma, and adenomatoid tumor. [5] The lymphangioma, histologically, is distinguished by the presence of pale eosinophilic homogenous material within the vascular channels and by positive expression of D2-40 IHC marker. Whereas, adenomatoid tumor are solid aggregates of cells forming cleft-like spaces surrounded by dense to edematous stroma, with tumor cells showing calretinin positivity. Similarly, vascular leiomyoma is histologically characterized by thick-walled vessels with concentric arrangement of intersecting smooth muscles. They will be positive for smooth muscle actin and desmin and negative for endothelial markers. [6] In most cases, hemangiomas are clinically small, asymptomatic, and are incidentally identified. Large lesions can present with torsion of the ovary, acute abdomen, and/or rupture of the hemangioma leading on to hemoperitoneum. Our case was an incidental finding and produced no specific signs or symptoms due to the size and location of the lesion.
conclusIon
To conclude, vascular lesions especially capillary hemangioma are rare presentation of female genital tract. Since these lesions have the potency to present as surgical emergency, the surgeons should be aware to include these differentials to treat the patients appropriately.
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